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HUERTA 1 T

LEAVE MEXICO

He Will Be Given Choice of
Safety in Europe or Death
at Hands of the Victorious
eonstitutionalists.

WESTERN POWERS ONE
IN SAYING HE MUST GO

United North and South
America to Dictate Af-

fairs of Hemisphere.

By John Edwin Nerln.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington. May 16. General Vlo--

toriano Huerta may choose between
safety In Europe or death before thej
guns of a victorious constitutionalist t

-- j. out no wm nave to maae ine.i . .

Plan Soldiery
members of Knights of Pythias, Odd!

Fellows and Knights Templar SCeet
at Clilcag--o to Consider Berfmeats.
Chicago, 111. May 16. A new branoh

of the United States army, is in-th-

making here. Representatives of three
fraternal orders of quasi military char-
acter met tonight to take steps toward
the organization of a civic militia from
their ranks.

Tho organizations were the Knights
of Pythias, Knights Templar and Odd
Fellows. Plans were advanced for the
formation of 50 regiments of Independ
ent soldiery throughout the United
States with armories and arsenals and
a full equipment' of uniforms and arms.
Lieutenant Edward Deman, organizer
of a cavalry regiment of Spanish war
veterans, was chosen temporary com-
mander with power to call a meeting
for organization.

Addresses dv lawyer members In
formed the promoters of the scheme
that a "civic militia" might be formed
without violating any of the rules of
government. It could be regarded as
fa. supplement to the national guard.

Methodist Ministers
Can't Use Tobacco

Msthedlst Church South Adopts Baa
Against the Weed; VanderWlt Uni
versity Allows Panning.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 16.

That dances are allowed at com'
mencement exercises at Vanderbllt unl
verslty and that the minds of students
were poisoned against Methodism were
among allegations of breach of trust
against the faculty made at the gen-
eral conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church. South. A school east
and a second west of the Mississippi
were suggested. It was thought a
final vote would be taken tonight, on
the separation of the churoh and the
university, but the general desire was
to put off the vote until tomorrow.

Methodist Episcopal ministers of the
general conference south In the fu-

ture must abstain from the use of to-

bacco, it was decided today by a vote
of 118 to 116 in the conference session.

Next Monday was set apart as a day
of special prayer for the success of
mediation In the Mexican troubles.

Americans at St.
Quentin in Peril

Brazilian Minister In Mexico City Tells
of SCis Alarm to the State Depart-
ment' at Washington.
Washington, May 16. The adminis

tration tonight entertains grave fears
for the safety of a band of American
refugees at St. Quentin. Minister Car-donz- o,

Brazilian representative In Mex
ico City, who is in charge or the Unit
ed' States embassy, expressea to tne
state department this externooh ,.Jtfa
sJjrjn. for --the group. --Minister --Cnis.
donzo lias asKea tne nearest ruisD
consular officer to investigate and ren
der any assistance necessary to the
imperiled Americans.

The Brazilian's message did not ex
press whether the Americans are men
aced by armed rorces or rioting citl- -
sens.

Divorcee Sees Boys
Shot for Her Sake

Lexington. Ky, May 16. In a pistol
duel near Hyden, Joe Hensley, aged
18, member of a prominent Leslie
county family, and Hubbard Mlnlard,
aged 17, son of J. B. Mlnlard. county
attorney, shot each other to death
early today. Mrs. Daisy Adams, a
pretty young divorcee, who accom-
panied Mlnlard and over whom the
duel started, was wounded by a stray
bullet. Both young men were said to
have been infatuated with the" young
woman.

choice. His reign as dictator of Mi.,
lco Is about to end. No matter whalt
the result of the mediation conferences)

Canada next week whether they,
suggest that a commission shall uo.
eeed Huerta it was already a cer
tainty tonight the mediators will agree
that Huerta must go.

simultaneous with the arrival here
today of Huerta's commissioners this
sentiment was echoed throughout the
entire diplomatic corps. Ambassadors .
and ministers who are in coiudete
touch with the situation Dassed the tin
along. They would not talk about lt
for publication. But they called at.
tentlon to the den significance, at- -

President Wilson, at the very moment
that the Huertlsta commissioners
reached the city, signing- - the twin
bills raising to embassies the legation 4
of the United States in f!hile end
Argentina. "

Signing Bills ZmpresstTe.
Two of the three mediators who winjtry to end for all time the Mexioaitl

rule of bloodshed stood by his side aino signed the measures. They em-
phasized by their presence their belief
that a united North and South Xmer
lea will in the future dictate tne evf--

fairs of this continent. r .
It was said the president himself

realised this. Standing, looking thebewhiskered Suares and the almostboyish looking Neon squarely In theyes Jhe uUb. .Tt me say how grs.tlftrlfag' it Isthat it should fall within my timethat the long deserved reoognltfon fthe full rank and sisterhood of your
two countries should have been ao
corded. You have so thoughtfully! ,

and gracefully offered to show ou!
common Interest In the cease end!

DYNAMITERS MUST GO

TO PRISON INSIDE OF

Decreed by Paquin
Bo Vulgar, Bays Designer, who Zm Vow

Creating1 Harrow Oowat Which OiTW

Slore rreedom.
London. May 18. It Is extremely

doubtful If any slit skirt will be seen
at the Ascot races this season. Madame
Paquin has led the revolt against the
slit skirt, which, she says, hs become
vulgarized, and she Is now busy creat-
ing gowns which, while narrow, give

the freedom of the slit skirt.
Some of the new skirts have a won

derful arrangement of accordion pleat
panels, and are draped In such a

way as to give sufficient fullness at
the feet without having in the least
the appearance of width.

Designs are already being made for
court trains to be worn at the June
courts, and it Is noticeable that even
the most superstitious women nave
succumbed to the erase for peacock
feathers.

The new cone-shape- d coiffure Is so
unbecoming that very few women are
adopting it and as feathers must be
worn at court the effect u is generally
considered would be ludicrous.

There Is In fact every sign that fash
ions will be less freakish this season.

Lost Finger Proves
Poor Identification

Man Arrested la Xos Angeles as Fred
Brantner of Portland In Xnd Trend
Case Was an Honest Cast.
Los Angeles. Cel., May 1. A fla

grant case of mistaken identity ; In In
connection with the government's
prosecution of Its Oregon land fraud
conspiracy case was revealed here
today when United States District
Attorney Albert Schoonover appeared
before Commissioner C. N. Williams
and moved to discharge from custody
J. D. Bentley. whom the authorities
believed to be Fred Brantner. sv real
estate man wanted In oonnectlon with
the alleged fraud.

Bentlev remained two days In the
cltv lall before he was able to es
tablish his alibi, which was done today
when several men claiming to know
Brantner told the United States at
tornev that the prisoner was not

rantner.
Until the Maryland hotel at Pasa

ena was destroyed Dy lire several
weeks ago Bentley was employed there

a chef. The fact that one or ms
fingers Is missing caused his arrest.

Esterly, Williams
Are Committeemen

diaries W. Ackerson and w. W. Canes
Badly Beaten by Opponents! Cos Crete
Progressive Worn ination.
Partial returns from outside eoun

ties snd complete returns from zs
precincts in Multnomah give Ralph E.
Williams a lead of about 7000 vUa
over Charles W. Ackerson for Repub
lican national committeeman. The In
rttmtlnnei are that Williams will win
out tw fully 10.000 majority. Williams
vote is 43,013 and Ackerson's, 38.106

IT. M. Esterly made a runaway race
In his contest with W. V. Canon for
Democratic national committeeman. In
cnmrjiete returns from outside coun
ttM and comDlete returns irom zsa
Multnomah precincts give Esterly 1S

R20 to Canon's 9779.
Dr. Henrv Waldo Cos was elected

Progressive national committeeman
without opposition.

Slept in Doll House
By His Wile's Order

Joseph Byrne, Ban Pranoisoo Adjuster,
Is' Given Divorce Wlm He B elates
Pathetic Tale of Mistreatment.
Oakland. Cal., May 1. Joseph

Byrne secured a divorce here today
because he proved to the satisfaction
of Judge Brown that his wife, Mrs.
Marian Louise Byrne, forced him to
sleep in a doll house. Byrne Is an
adjuster of the San Francisco board
of trade. The aon nouse was sta-
tioned In the yard of the family home
and was used as a playhouse by their
five children.

Hurry Order for
Marine Regiment

Blrrer Enlistment to Be Xneonrafed
by z,ess Bifid Physical Examination
of the Applicants at Stations. .
Philadelphia, Pa., May 16. Orders

Issued In "Washington have fceen re-

ceived at a dozen or more recruiting
stations throughout Pennsylvania to
rush all available men to the Phila
delphia navy yard where another regi
ment of marines in to do moomzea as
soon as possible. The orders state mat
recruiting officers shall let down on
th. rietd Dhvfclcal examination and
open the way for a bigger enlistment.

Movie Barroom
Too Much for Lo

Oakland. Cal. May H. Frank W11
.on of Susanville. Cal.. was sentenced
to 80 days imprisonment In the Ala
meda county Jail today as a result of
a moving picture. Sentenoe was pro
nounced by United States Judge Dool'
lng. The evidence showed that Wil-
liam Norman, an Indian, saw a photo
play with a barroom scene. It made
him thirsty ana Wilson sold him
whisky.

Monitor Carries Refugees.
San Diego, Cal May 1. Radio

grams received from Lieutenant Henry
Jensen of tne monitor wneyenne con
veyed the information that the warship
had sailed at noon today from San
Quentin for San Diego. The monitor
has aboard 60 refugees from various
lwer California points, among them
being 25 members of the C; W. John
son family. The Cheyenne Is due here
at noon Sunday.

righteous government of America that -
I . ....

THE 150VM VNOWS FOR.
SSS .

REPUBLICAN WINNERS

ON TICKET VOTED IN

MULTNOMAH COUNTY

Holman and Holbrook Choice
for Board of County Com--
missioners,

County commissioners. Republicans
Philo Holbrook, Rufus C. Holman.
Sheriff- - T. M. Hurlburt.
County surveyor R. C. Bonser.
Coroner F. H. Dammasch.
Circuit Judge. Department No. 6

C. U. Gantenbein.
District Judge, Department No. 2.

Joseph H. Jones.
District Judge, Department No. 8

Arthur C. Dayton.
Constable Andy Weinberger.
Representatives Eighteenth district
Ben Selling, John Gill, D. C. Lewis,

E. V. LIttlefield, C. P. Olson, Lloyd J.
Wentworth, Plowden Stott, Andrew C.
Smith, Louts Kuehn. S. B. Cobb, S. B.
Huston and Oscar Horne.

Representative, Seventeenth District
C. M. Hurlburt.
Senator. Thirteenth District Arthur

Langguth.
Senator, Fourteenth District George

M. McBride.
Complete returns from 288 precincts

in Multnomah county show the above
results for the County Republican
ticket. Philo Holbrook. nominee for
county commissioner, polled 1323 votes
more than did Rufus C. Holman. Mr.
Holman polled 1704 more than his
nearest competitor, D. V. Hart.

T. M. Hurlburt for sheriff has a
large lead over Archie Leonard, while
in the 288 precincts R. C. Bonser, for
county surveyor, secured only 614 more
votes than did E. A. Middlebrook.

The results of the coroner's race
caused considerable surprise, as Dr.
Sam C. Slocum had counted on secur
ing a large plurality In the outlying
districts. Dr. F. H. Dammasch beat
him out, however, securing 1868 more
votes. Dr. Dammasch attributes his
nomination to his "public morgue"
policy.

Joseph H. Jones, who secured the
nomination for district judge, depart
ment no. 2, was an easy winner over
E. O. Stadter, his nearest competitor.
Arthur C Dayton, nominee for depart-
ment No. S, received In the 288 pre-
cincts almost twice the total vote of
the other two candidates. Llda M.
O'Bryon secured a good vote, however.

Andy Weinberger, for canstable, had
no difficulty In securing the nomina-
tion, while Charles N. Ryan ran sec-
ond, with Fred A. Frlschkorn about
2C00 votes behind.

Probably the highest Indorsement
given was for C. U. Gantenbein for
circuit Judge, department No. 6. He
received more than 14,000 votes mora
than his nearest competitor, Fred L.
Olson. The vote was so large for htm
that It Is considered a landslide.

Arthur Langguth, nominee for state
senator. Thirteenth district, was a
good winner over James D. Abbott,
while George M. McBride, for state
senator. Fourteenth district, was an
easy winner over W. J. Clemens. C. M.
Hurlburt. nominee for representative
Jointly for Clackamas and Multnomah
counties, made a great run against
David & Loigron. it is said that a
number of voters confused him with
Tom Hurlburt. candidate for sheriff.

Ben Selling polled the largest vote
for representative. Eighteenth district,
with John Gill a. close second. J. C.
Lewis came next with a vote of about
2000 below that of G11L Dr. Andrew
C. Smith and Plowden Stott received
almost the same number of votes.
while Lioyd went wortn, b. V. Little--
field, Conrad P. Olson, Louis Kuehn

SUgfc!

WITHYCOMBE CHOICE

OF REPUBLICANS FOR

OFFICE OF GOVERNOR

Returns Indicate-Crawfof- d tr
Be Second in Race; George
Brownell, Oregon City, Last

Dr. James Wlthycombe of Corvallis
is the Republican nominee for gov-
ernor.

With virtually complete returns In
from Multnomah and partial returns
from the remainder Of the state last
night he was leading the field by a plu-
rality of more than 4000 votes over his
nearest rival, Gus C. Moser of Port-
land. Moser at the time was 898 votes
ahead of A. M. Crawford, with every
indication that Crawford would pass
him when fuller returns from the out-
side counties were received.

Dr. Wlthycombe owes his nomination
to counties outside of Multnomah. In
Multnomah county, Moser polled
strongest of all, but other portions of
the state flocked to the Wlthycombe
and Crawford banners and cut down,
then passed his lead.

Indications are that fuller returns
will continue to pile up the count for
Wlthycombe and Crawford and as
Multnomah's returns are virtually com-
pleted, it is believed that Crawford will
outdistance the Portland man and end
the race second to the nominee.

According to returns so far received,
George C. Brownell of Oregon City re-
ceived the lightest vote among the
eight Republican candidates for thegubernatorial nomination.

Unless fuller returns upset calcula-
tions the final count will find the can
didates placed In this order: Wlthv- -
combe. Crawford Moser, Grant B. Dim
ick, William A. Carter. T. T. Geer.
Charles A. Johns and Georare C.
Brownell.

Last night the returns gave Wlthv- -
combe, 16.116; Gus C. Moser, 12,097;
A. M. Crawford, 11,699; Dimick, 8060;
Carter, 7770; Johns, 6881; Geer 6242:
Brownell, 8754.

Flegel Has Small
Lead on Van Dresar

Congressional Kace Surprisingly Close
With Flegel Only 40 Votes Ahead of
His Opponent.
Although indications are that A. F.

Flegel is the Democratic nominee for
congress In the Third district, th
closeness of the contest between him
and E. L. Van Dresar Is one of thesurprises of Friday's primaries.

With complete returns in from 288
out of 324 precincts of the county, Fle-
gel was only 40 votes ahead of Van
Dresar, having 2759 votes to his credit
against Van Dresar"s 2719. E. T. Hed-
lund was third with only 1920 checked
up. to his credit.

Before the primaries, It was the con-
sensus of opinion among politicians
that Flegel Would secure the nomina-
tion without, trouble and for this rea-
son Van Dresar's Surprising strength
is causing them to sit up and try to
figure out how It happened.

--7.
SHE MAY; HE COULD NOT

Oakland, May 18. An answer to a
divorce suit filed here by his wife was
made here today by Robert J. Tyson,
president of the Seaboard National
bank of Ban Francisco. He declared
they could not live happily together
despite her claim to the contrary.

Democratic Candidate for
Governor May Have Plu-

rality of About 1500; 29
Out of 34 pounties Definite

DEFEAT IS CONCEDED
BY BENNETT FORCES

Dr. Smith's Plurality in Mult-noma-

637 in 286 Out of
326 Precincts.

Late reports from 29 of the state's
34 counties establish beyond a shadow
of a doubt that Dr. C. J. Smith of Port-
land Is the Democratic nomine for
governor with a plurality of around
1600.

Early last night the Bennett forces
eonoeded Dr. Smith the nomination by
1000 rotas, but as the reports rolled In
from the outlying counties of the state
the plurality of the former Pendleton
man advanced by leaps and bounds to
over 1400.

Dr. Smith's plurality In Multnomah
equalled 637 votes for complete re-
turns from 286 of the county's 324 pre-
cincts. It being impossible to get the
vote of the remaining precincts due to
the tally sheets being locked in the
ballot boxes.

With Smith leading and Bennett sec-
ond. Manning ran on the very heels of
Judge Bennett in Multnomah county
but fell woefully behind In the state
large.

The vote for 29 counties with incom
plete returns and Including Multnoman
county wan as follows: Smith, 11,278;
Bennett, 9924; Manning, 4659; Cobb,
17G6. and Miller, 1054.

Returns last night Indicated that
Smith hud carried the following coun-tle- ti

beyond question: Benton. Coos,
Douglas, Harney, Lane, Multnomah,
Tillamook, Umatilla. Crook. Union.
Wallowa, Jackson and Josephine.

Judge Bennett led In Columbia, Clat-
sop. Klamath, Malheur, Marion, Polk,
Wasi-o- Hood River and Sherman.

Incomplete returns threw the fol-
lowing tuuntles In the doubtful list.
additional figures from missing pre-
cincts being likely to throw the bal-
ance either one wv ar thi other:
Baker, Grant. Clackamse and Morrow.

Reports were misMng from Curry,
I.a key Wheeler, Gilliam and Lincoln

p to a late hour last night.
Smith Carries , Tormar Home County.

Dr. Smith carried Ills former home
lounty. Umatilla, by 742 voles, while
in Baker county, where the contest

Bennett and himself was most
keen, he was only 64 behind The Dalles
mun for 26 precincts. It is signifi-
cant, too. in this county that Ed Rand,
the sheriff who figured in the Cop-Vcrfle- ld

case, was defeated. This is
regarded a striking index of Dr.

, Smith's strength In what in many
was deemed a hostile county

due to the law enforcement issue be-
ing paramount.

Kven In Wasco, Judge Bennett's
home county. Dr. Smith polled 208
votes, according to incomplete returns,
to the judge's 676.

Manning's strength fell far below
estimates made by himself previous
to the election, even his vote in Mult-
nomah, where his strength was sup
posed to He, falling below Judge
Bennett and Dr. Smith, and prov
lng that the fears expressed In
the campaign that he would prove a
formidable candidate were groundless,
He failed to carry a single county.

For congress a neck and neck race
was carried on between A. F. Flegel
and E. I Van Dresar In the Third
district, which comprises Multnomah
county.

Hegel's Xiead Small.
Klegel was leading at the close of

the count on 286 precincts of the
county by 40 votes, but with 40 pre
cincts still unaccounted for, Van Dre
sar was considered to have more than
a fighting chance.

Dr. Klof T. Hedlund was third, mak
ing a remarkably good race consider
lng it was his advent into politics and

.the fact that he was comparatively un
known at the beginning of the cam
paign. The vote for 286 precincts
stood 2759 for Flegel, 2719 for Van
lrt-ta- r and 1920 ror Hedlund.

In the First district, with Incom
plete returns from all of the counties
in the district, Fred Hollister of North
Bend was an easy winner ovjer W. H.
Meredith or Wedderburn, Curry coun
ty, having 5247 votes to Meredith's
3011.
r There was no Democratic candidate
in the Second district.

HAKKIl COUNTY

Heker. Or.. May 16. Twenty-fiv- e
precincts complete. Baker county, give
Y'or governor: Brownell, 99; Carter
107; Crawford, 62; Dimick. 24; Geer.m; jonns, 37; Moser, 189; Withy
comoe, ijm; Bennett. 631; Cobb, 106
Manning. 137; Miller, 60; Smith, 467,
For national committeeman: Acker- -
son, 668: wuuams, 814; Canon. 2S9;
tsicriy, i. ror congressman: Sin
not, 1Z14. iror supreme court: Bean,
bbs; wenson, in; cieeton, 217; D'Arcv
86: Harris. 121: McBride, 239; McNary,
iu; Kicnarason, iui; uailoway. .567
Ramsey. 579. For attorney general
Brown, 12; Farrin, 169; Grant, 177
Johnson, 99; Jeffrey, 604. For labor
commissioner: Bynon, 278; Hoff, 305
Madsen, 102; Miller, 189. For railroad
commissioner: Miller, 547; Patton.
431. State engineer: Lewis. 307

. Stockman. 971.

Baker, Or., May 16. Twenty-o- n

precincts completa. Baker county, give
For governor Brownell 75, Carter 79,
Crawford 50, Dimick . 19, Geer 120,
Johns 340, Moser 160, Wlthycomhe 142,
Bennett 602, Cobb 91, Manning 112,
Miller 49, Smith 448. For national
committeeman Ackerson 641, Wil-
liams 299. Canon 226, Esterly 42S. For

President Wilson, at Unveil all
ing of ftarry Monument,
Repeats Warning of Geo. ed

Washington Against Them.

AMERICA'S WAY IS NOT
THAT OF OTHER NATIONS

Revolutionary Patriots Gave
Lives That U. Si Might

Follow Own Destiny.

(United Preaa Leased Wire.)
Washington, May 16. President

Wilson this afternoon took emphatlo
issue with those critics who, in dis-
cussing United States relationship with
Great Britain, see In the Panama canal
tolls repeal bill an "alliance" with that
nation. In tones that swayed a crowd
of 16,000 Irish Americans In attendance
on the unveiling of a monument to
Commodore John Barry of Revolution
ary fame, he emphatically denied the
Implication. He emphasized that those
who touch the nation's honor are the
nation's enemies.

America must live her own life;
must be the justest, the most pro
gressive, the most honorable, the most
enlightened nation In the world," de
clares the president amidst applause.

You need alliance when you axe not
strong," he said again. "You are weak
only when you are afraid to do right.

The president's speech was the chief
feature of the unveiling exercises
which attracted to this city Irish
Americans from every section of the
country. He said:

Bight to Her Own Zdfe.
"John Barry fought like every other

man in the revolution in order that
America might free to make her
own life without interruption or dis-
turbance from any quarters. You can
sum the whole thing In that America
had a right to her own self determined
life.

"You don't have to go back to stir
your thoughts again with the issues
of the revolution. Some of the is-

sues of the revolution were not the
cause-f-lt- r -- but merely the occasion
for It. There are just as vital things
stirring now that coneern the exist-
ence, of tne nation as were stirring
then, and every man who worthily
stands in this presence should exam-
ine himself to see whether he has a
full conception of what it means that
America shall live her own life.

"Washington saw It when ho read
his farewell address. It was not
merely because of passing and tran-
sient circumstances that Washington
said that we must keep free from for-
eign alliances. It was because he
saw that no country had ever set Its
face in the same direction In which
America had set her face.

"Patriotism is in my mind not
merely a sentiment. There is a cer- -

(Concluded on Pare Two, Column Two)

"MIRACLE" BIG SUCCESS

Berlin, May 16. Max Reinhardt's
sacred pantomime, "The Miracle,'
which Is the big success of the Berlin
theatrical season, is proving a great at
traction for American tourists who
are flocking to the performance In
large numbers.
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ii. ia particularly ruling that tiUSt
ming snouid occur."

Common Interest Been.
Diplomats pointed out that as i

suit of the frequent conferences be
iween tne mediators and Bryan, thai'president realises their views. MuolS
nas Deen communicated at these aon.
ferences that has been withheld frotnj
ma (juuiic. consequently the declArtv)
tlon that the mediators had a common!

w .i! vnts ana ngnieousttgovernment of America was believed)
o De no idle phrase, but a declaration!

of principle that will be reflected fromj
me meetings at Niagara Fails.jjuring tne last 36 hours the me)ators have received at first hniexhaustive information regarding exact conditions in Mexico. From rep- -r
resentatives or their nation In the-nort-

and from sources controlled hy' 'the state department, they have now
complete knowledge of the exact ter-
ritory held by the constitutionalists.They have been told that commerceTODAY'S SUNDAY JOURNAL

Consists of
SECTION ONE TEN PAGES

and trade in all of that section Is tet'
be resumes. They also know cotusi'
conditions In the south. Thsr are
said to be convinced the rebels' declav,
ration that they will be ooundlnsr at
the very gates of Mexico City within

month is not an idle boast. With
that advantage In their posesslon they .
have framed the proposition they ex-
pect to make to the commissi oners.

THREE WEEKS. ORDER
r

Circuit Court of Appeals

mamJsionvicted of
onspu

(By the International News SerrW.)
Chicago, 111, May 16. The United

States circuit court of appeals for
the seventh circuit today entered an
order remanding 24 men convicted of
dynamite conspiracy back to the fed-
eral penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas.

The convicted men were ordered to
report either to the United States
marshal at Chicago or to the warden
of the penitentiary not later than
June 6.

Presiding Justice Baker and Judges
Seaman and Mack granted the men
three additional weeks, upon the earn-
est plea of Attorney Elijah N. ZoLine
of counsel for the defense. He asked
for 60 days.

"Tour honor, there Is always a ray
of hope, Mr. Zollne pleaded.

"All legal remedies have been ex-
hausted." Judge Baker ruled. "There
now remains only executive clemency."

"A petition for pardon is pending,
your honor," Mr. Zollne said.

Object to More Delay.
Charles W. Miller, former district at-

torney of Indianapolis, who prosecuted
the dynamite cases, and the new dis-
trict attorney, Frank C." Dailey, ob-
jected to an extension of time.

The order of the court practically
will affect only 19 of the convicted
men. as five of those whose cases were
affirmed returned to the penitentiary
voluntarily, when the United States
supreme court denied them a hearing
on a writ of certiorari and they are
now serving their terms.

Arguments on the government's peti-
tion opposing new trials for three
convicted dynamiters were not con-
cluded today, and will be resumed on
Monday. The three are Olaf A. Tveit-mo- e

of San Francisco; Richard H.
Houlihan of Chicago, and William
Bernhardt. William J. McCain. James
E. Ray and Fred Sherman, who were
granted new trials.

Those Who Are to Go to Jail.
The 19 men ordered to prison are:
Frank M. Ryan, Chicago, seven

years; Eugene A. Clancy, San Fran-
cisco, six years; Michael J. Toung,
Boston, six years; John H. Barry, St.
Louis, four years; Charles N. Beum,
Minneapolis, three years; Henry W,
Legieitner, Denver, three years;
George Anderson, Cleveland, threeyears; Frank J. Hlggins, Boston, three
years; Frank K. Painter, Omaha; three
years; Fred J. Mooney, Duluth, one
year; William Shupe, Chicago, one
year; Krnest G. W. Basey. Indiana
polis, three years; J. E. Munsey, Salt
Lake City, six years; Peter J. Smith,
Cleveland, four years; Paul J. Morrln,
St. Louis, three years; William E.
Redding, Milwaukee, three years
Michael J. Hannon, Seranton, threeyears: W. Bert Brown, Kansas City.
three years;' Michael J. Cunnin. Phila
delphia, three years.

The five men now in prison are:
Murray L. Pennell, Springfield, ni..

serving three year term: " Frank C
WefcD, JNew lorn, servwgii six year
term; John T. Butler, Buffalo, serving
six year term; tawara smythe, Peoria,
serving three year sentence; Phillip a.
Cooley, New Orleans, serving six years.

right Begum in 1900.
The dynamite cases date back te

1905, when a contest started between
the American Bridge company and the
Bridge and Iron Workers union over
the "open shop" question. A strike
against the company was declared in
August, 1905, and the contest grew In
Intensity.

A number of bridges were blown np
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for Got eraor.
President Wilson Reiterate Ameri-
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Structural Ironworkers Bemaaded te
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Republicans Homtnate Tr. nam
Withy oombe for Governor.

President Wilson Rebukes Colorado
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Gunfeoat at Hasatlan.
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ico Would Prove Long One.
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SECTION THREE TWELVE PAGES
Sporting, Classified and Marine News
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Aggression ot Intended--
Fears that the murder of Private

Parks might cause complications com---
polling American reprisals against
Huerta, were considerably allayed to- -'
day. Secretary Bryan explained that
his demands do not predict aggression'
even If it Is admitted that Parks was
slain. Fixing of responsibility for his
death and punishment of his slayers,
may be deferred until It is shown

(Coocliided ob Pag four. Colssw Oae

WANT AD. NEWS
Here are a few items of busi-

ness news:
"Wanted"; Land to clear from

20 acres up; when answering
state number of acres, and loca-
tion." Claas 3.

"Boathouse Wanted 2 or - 4
rooms furnished." Class. 64.

"Well matched team of. bays',
about 2800 pounds, 8 and years
old, $276." Class. 18. .

"Will pay' 11600 cash on v good
farm up to f 4600. Give location.
Want about 40 or 80 acres. Bal-
ance 8 years 6 per cent Class :

""Owners paid $6600 for strictly
modern 7 room home with sleep-ln- g

porch, located In the best rart
of Laurel hurst. Owe $3500. Will-tak- e

$760 for their equity."
Claws 61.

"6 dozen fine Orpington pullets
for sale. Also wish to communi-
cate with man who understands,
poultry and who would be Inter-
ested in buying stock of fully
equlnped plant cheap." Class 87.

"For sale Genuine hair switch. .
Ns tural, wavy and brown . In
color." Class. It.

These items appear today;' In
The Journal Want - Ads. They
are chosen at random and are in--
tended to show the variety ef the
Want Ads.

The number of the classifica-
tion in which it appears follows
each Item. '

Norweriaa of Twin Oitiae CUefermt I

Centennial Anniversary. I

S. Theatrical New. 1

S. Tie Movie. '
SECTION FIVE TEN PAGES

? Good Ro4s in Forelga lands.
Society.

t. Tour Horoeoone.
New LetteT from Baa Freaelsee.

' Women's Club.
SECTION SIX (WOMAN'S SIX PAGES

Consider the Peasant ef the FtoU.
8. Concerning Health and Beaaty.
S. People's Institute of Domertio Bet--

SECTION SEVEN (MAGAZINE)
Page. i

1--8. pictures cf People and Plaees m the
Day' Now. '

f. Many Portland 'People Exist ea aad
10 Cent Meals.

Com poser of Mexico's First National
Hymn.

. - Former Ktnletar Bowea Demanded
Balute to Our Flag aad Go It,
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